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Background: The aim of this study was to assess the combined use of a high-reflective index 

vitrectomy (HHV) meniscus contact lens and a noncontact wide-angle viewing system in 

 vitreous surgery.

Methods: Twenty-three gauge vitrectomy was performed with combined use of a HHV  meniscus 

contact lens and a noncontact wide-angle viewing system. When delicate manipulation of the 

retina such as internal limiting membrane peeling was performed, only the HHV meniscus 

lens was used.

Results: Advantages of this combination procedure include the ability to observe the periph-

eral fundus image, easy access to the posterior pole without exchange of the contact lens when 

needed, keeping the corneal surface wet covered by a contact lens, and the good view afforded 

during fluid–air exchange.

Conclusion: Combined use of a HHV meniscus contact lens and a noncontact wide-angle view-

ing system is useful for vitreous surgery. It has the advantages of both contact and noncontact 

wide-angle viewing systems.
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Introduction
The wide-angle viewing system allows a panoramic view through a small pupil, 

intraocular lens intraoperatively, even under fluid–air conditions. The wide-angle 

 viewing system is divided into two types. One is the contact type which uses a contact 

lens.1,2 The other is the noncontact type.3 In the contact type, the contact lens is fixed 

by a ring on the cornea. This type of contact lens is bigger and less stable on the cornea 

than the conventional contact lens for vitreous surgery. In addition, visibility abruptly 

worsens when the eye ball is tilted during surgery. The noncontact type is superior to 

the contact type for these problems. However, the corneal surface must be kept wet to 

maintain the visibility of the fundus. Ultimately, the aim of the wide-angle viewing 

system is to ensure good images of the peripheral fundus during surgery. We present 

here the combined use of the conventional high-reflective index vitrectomy (HHV) 

meniscus contact lens and noncontact wide-angle viewing system to solve these prob-

lems in two patients, both of whom provided informed consent to be treated.

Methods
Twenty-three gauge vitrectomy was performed by the combined use of a noncontact 

wide-angle viewing system (Eibos SPXL [132 D], Möller-Wedel, Wedel, Germany) and 

the HOYA HHV meniscus contact lens (Hoya, Tokyo, Japan) fixed by a ring  (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1 Schematic view of the setting of noncontact wide-angle viewing system and 
high-reflective index vitrectomy meniscus lens. The high-reflective index vitrectomy 
meniscus lens is fixed by the ring on the corneal surface.

Figure 2 Intraoperative view. Combined use provides a high-quality image almost 
to the ora serrata.

Figure 3 Intraoperative view during fluid–air exchange. A good fundus view is 
maintained.

The HHV meniscus lens is usually used to magnify the 

 posterior pole for delicate manipulation, and its observ-

able area is narrow. However, the wider area of the fundus is 

able to be seen by the combined use of the noncontact wide-

angle viewing system. In addition, clear visibility of the fun-

dus is obtained even in the air-filled conditions of the vitreous 

 cavity. The first case was a 66-year-old woman who presented 

with visual loss from vitreous hemorrhage and branch retinal 

vein occlusion. Twenty-three gauge  vitrectomy and intraocular 

lens implantation was performed after  phacoemulsification. 

The second case was a 42-year-old man seen with high 

myopia who had previously undergone scleral buckling for 

a rhegmatogenous retinal detachment. The rhegmatogenous 

retinal detachment recurred by new tear formation near the 

posterior pole at 6 o’clock. Twenty-three gauge vitrectomy 

was performed preserving the crystalline lens.

Results
In the first patient, the observable fundus area almost extended 

to the ora serrata (Figure 2). In the second patient, a good 

view was obtained during fluid–air exchange (Figure 3). In 

both cases, the corneal surface covered by a HHV meniscus 

lens was kept wet to maintain good visibility during surgery 

without assistance.

Discussion
The noncontact wide-angle viewing system enables a wider 

area of the fundus to be seen than by conventional vitreous 

surgery, but the quality of resolution is not sufficient for 

delicate manipulation. In contrast, the HHV meniscus lens 

is usually used to magnify the posterior pole for delicate 

manipulation. The combination of the noncontact wide-angle 

viewing system and HHV meniscus lens has both advan-

tages. The quality of the wide viewing in combination use 

is not inferior to the ordinary wide-angle viewing  system. 
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Combination technique in vitreous surgery

When delicate manipulation such as internal limiting mem-

brane peeling is required, only the HHV meniscus lens is 

easily available. In addition, the corneal surface covered 

by the HHV meniscus lens ensures good visibility during 

surgery. The quality of the peripheral fundus images appears 

to be improved, because the contact lens eliminates naturally 

occurring aberrations and limits the number of reflecting 

surfaces.4 In addition, visibility with the combined system 

during fluid–air exchange is maintained at a level as good as 

that of the ordinary wide-angle viewing system.

We have performed many operations using this combined 

technique. The present paper describes the advantages in typi-

cal cases. This combined system is a promising alternative 

approach to the wide-angle viewing system. Further studies 

are required to evaluate the choice of contact lens to be used 

with this system.
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